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Entangled electron current through �nite size

norm al-superconductor tunneling structures

E. Prada� and F. Solsy

Departam ento de F��sica Te�orica de la M ateria Condensada, C-V,

and Instituto Nicol�as Cabrera, Universidad Aut�onom a de M adrid,E-28049 M adrid,Spain

W e investigate theoretically the sim ultaneous tunneling oftwo electrons from a superconductor

into a norm alm etalat low tem peratures and voltages. Such an em ission process is shown to be

equivalentto the Andreev reection ofan incidenthole. W e obtain a localtunneling Ham iltonian

thatperm itsto investigatetransportthrough interfacesofarbitrary geom etry and potentialbarrier

shapes. W e prove that the bilinear m om entum dependence of the low-energy tunneling m atrix

elem ent translates into a realspace Ham iltonian involving the norm alderivatives ofthe electron

�elds in each electrode. The angular distribution ofthe electron current as it is em itted into the

norm alm etalisanalyzed forvariousexperim entalsetups.W eshow that,in a fullthree-dim ensional

problem ,the neglectofthe m om entum dependenceoftunneling causesa violation ofunitarity and

leads to the wrong therm odynam ic (broad interface) lim it. M ore im portantly for currentresearch

on quantum inform ation devices,in the case ofan interface m ade oftwo narrow tunneling contacts

separated by a distance r,the assum ption ofm om entum -independenthopping yields a nonlocally

entangled electron currentthat decayswith a prefactor proportionalto r
�2

instead ofthe correct

r
�4
.

PACS num bers:74.45.+ c,74.50.+ r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The electric current through a biased norm al-

superconductor(NS)interface hasforlong been the ob-

ject ofextensive theoreticaland experim entalattention

[1,2,3,4].Recently,new interestin thisclassicproblem

hasbeen spurred by thepossibility ofusing conventional

superconductorsasanaturalsourceofentangled electron

pairsthatm aybeinjected intoanorm alorferrom agnetic

m etal[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18]and

eventually used for quantum com m unication purposes.

Clearly,the e�cientand controlled em ission ofelectron

singletpairsinto norm alm etalsorsem iconductornanos-

tructuresrequiresadeeperunderstandingoftheunderly-

ing transportproblem than hasso farbeen necessary.In

particular,itisofinterestto investigate how the entan-

gled electron currentdependson variousparam eterssuch

astheshapeand sizeoftheNS interfaceaswellasthepo-

tentialbarrierpro�le experienced by the tunneling elec-

trons.A prelim inary focuson tunneling interfacesseem s

adequate,both because such interfacesare am enable to

a sim plertheoreticalstudy and because the low electric

currents which they typically involve willfacilitate the

controlofindividualelectron pairs.

In the light ofthis new m otivation,which shifts the

attention onto the fate ofthe em itted electron pairs,it

seem s that the picture ofAndreev reection,which so

farhasprovided an e�cientbook-keepingprocedure,has

reached one ofitspossible lim its.W hen dealing with �-

nite size tunneling contacts,the Ham iltonian approach
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is m ore convenient than the calculation ofthe scatter-

ing wavefunctions,sinceitdoesnotrequireto solvethe

di�raction problem to �nd the conductance. M oreover,

it is hard to see how problem s such as the loss ofnon-

localspin correlations am ong distant electrons em itted

from a com m on superconducting sourcecan beanalyzed

in term sofAndreev reected holesin a way thatisboth

practicaland respectfulto causality. W hile an Andreev

description m ay stillbe practicalin situationsinvolving

m ultiple electron-hole conversion,the fate ofthe quasi-

particlesin theoutgoing scattering channelswillhaveto

be investigated in term s ofa two-electron (ortwo-hole)

picture ifone isinterested in studying nonlocalcorrela-

tionsin realtim e.

Recently,severalauthors[7,8,9,12,13,14,15,17,18]

haveaddressed theem ission ofelectron pairsthrough two

distantcontactsin alanguagewhich explicitly dealswith

electronsabovethe norm alFerm ilevel.Hereweinvesti-

gatetheem ission ofelectron pairsfrom asuperconductor

intoanorm alm etalthroughtunnelinginterfacesofdi�er-

entgeom etricalshapesand potentialbarriers.W ith this

goalin m ind,we devote section II to rigorously estab-

lish theequivalencebetween thepicturesoftwo-electron

em ission and Andreev reection ofan incidenthole.W e

argue extensively that each picture reects a di�erent

choiceofchem icalpotentialforthenorm alm etal,apoint

also noted in Ref. [19]. After a precise form ulation of

the problem in section III,we derive a realspace tun-

neling Ham iltonian in section IV that accounts for the

fact that electrons with di�erent perpendicular energy

are transm itted with di�erent probability through the

interface. In section V,we study the structure ofthe

perturbativecalculation that,forvanishingtem peratures

and voltages,willyield theelectron currentto lowestor-

der in the tunneling Ham iltonian. Section VIconcerns

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307500v3
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FIG .1:HoleAndreev reection vstwo-electron em ission:(a)

W hen �S isused asthe reference chem icalpotentialboth in

S and N,a typicalscattering processatthe NS tunneling in-

terface foreV � �S � �N > 0 isthatofincom ing holeswith

energies between �S and �S + eV that are m ost often nor-

m ally reected and only rarely Andreev reected. (b)If,al-

ternatively,�N isused to de�nequasiparticlesin N,them any

incom ing oroutgoing holesare viewed asa vacuum ofquasi-

particles.The outgoing electron generated in a rare Andreev

reection eventappearsnow asa spontaneously em itted elec-

tron above�S .Such an eventcausesan outgoing holestateto

be em pty. Thisisnow perceived asthe em ission ofa second

electron with energy between �N and �S . Tracking the spin

and them om entum com ponentparallelto theinterface leads

to the picture oftwo electronsem itted in a spin singletstate

with opposite parallelm om enta.

itselfwith theangulardependenceofthecurrentthrough

a broad NS interface,providing theconnection with cal-

culationsbased on the standard quasiparticle scattering

picture [20,21]. In section VII we investigate the tun-

neling current through a circular NS interface ofarbi-

trary radius,paying attention notonly to thetotalvalue

ofthe current but also to its angular distribution and

to the underlying two-electron angularcorrelations.W e

alsoinvestigatehow thetherm odynam iclim itisachieved

for broad interfaces. Section VIII deals with the elec-

tron current through an interface m ade oftwo distant

sm allholes,focussing on the distancedependence ofthe

contribution stem m ing from nonlocally entangled elec-

trons leaving through di�erent holes. In section IX we

investigatethe com m only used energy-independenthop-

ping m odeland prove thatitviolatesunitarity,leadsto

a divergenttherm odynam ic lim it,and yields the wrong

distancedependenceforthecurrentcontribution com ing

from nonlocally entangled electrons.A concluding sum -

m ary isprovided in section X.

II. T W O -ELEC T R O N EM ISSIO N V S.A N D R EEV

R EFLEC T IO N

In a biased norm al-superconductortunneling interface

in which e.g. the superconductor chem icalpotentialis

the greatest, one expects current to be dom inated by

the injection ofelectron pairs from the superconductor

into thenorm alm etalifthevoltagedi�erenceV and the

tem perature T are su�ciently low,single-electron tun-

neling being forbidden by theenergy required to break a

Cooperpair. Speci�cally,one expectstwo-electron tun-

neling to dom inate if kB T;eV � �, where � is the

zero-tem perature superconductor gap. Sim ple and un-

questionable asthispicture is,itisnotclearhow itcan

be quantitatively described within the popular Bogoli-

ubov -deG ennes(BdG )quasiparticlescattering picture

[3,22,23]. W hile it leaves the BCS state unchanged,

the em ission oftwo electrons into the norm alm etalin-

volvesthecreation oftwo quasiparticles,som ething that

isnotpossiblewithin thestandardBdG form alism ,where

thequasiparticlenum berisa good quantum num berand

the quasiparticle scattering m atrix isthusunitary. The

conservation ofquasiparticlecurrentisa consequenceof

the im plicit assum ption contained in the conventional

BdG schem e that the reference chem icalpotentialused

to identify quasiparticlesin the norm alm etalisthe su-

perconductorchem icalpotential�S.However,asshown

below,one does not need to be constrained by such a

choice.

In them ean �eld description ofinhom ogeneoussuper-

conductivity provided by theBdG form alism ,theHam il-

tonian isgiven by

H = E 0 +
X

n�


y
n�n�; (1)

where E 0 is the condensate energy and yn� creates a

quasiparticle ofenergy "n,spin quantum num ber� and

wavefunction [un(r);vn(r)]satisfyingtheBdG equations

�
H 0 � �S �

� � � H�
0 + �S

��
un
vn

�

= "n

�
un
vn

�

; (2)

where H 0 = � ~
2r 2=2m + U is the one-electron Ham il-

tonian.In the standard convention one adoptssolutions

such that"n � �S > 0.However,a fundam entalproperty

oftheBdG equations[22,24,25]isthat,forevery quasi-

particlen;� ofenergy"n > �S,thereexistsanothersolu-

tion n0;�0 with spin �0= � �,energy "n0 = � "n + 2�S <

�S and wavefunction (un0;vn0)= (� v�n;u
�
n). These two

solutionsarenotindependent,since creating quasiparti-

cle n;� is equivalent to destroying quasiparticle n0;� �

[25].M orespeci�cally,
y

n#
= n0",and n" = � 

y

n0#
.

In thecaseofa norm alm etal,wherequasiparticlesare

pure electron or pure holes,the above property im plies

that creation ofa quasiparticle ofenergy "n > �S and

wavefunction (0;vn)(i.e.apurehole)correspondstothe

destruction ofa quasiparticleofenergy "0n = 2�S � "n <

�S and wave function (� v�n;0)(i.e. a pure electron). If

vn(r)� exp(ikh � r),theexistenceofaholeofm om entum

kh,with kh < kF ,and energy " > �S corresponds to

the absence ofan electron in the state ofwave function

v�n(r)� exp(� ikh � r)with energy "0= 2�S � "< �S.

In a biased NS tunneling structure,the norm alm etal

hasa di�erentchem icalpotential�N = �S � eV .W ith-

out loss ofgenerality,we m ay assum e �N < �S. Ifwe

release ourselves from the standard BdG constraint of

using �S asthereferencechem icalpotentialeven on the
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norm alside,a clearer picture is likely to em erge. W e

m ay decide that,in the energy range �N < "0 < �S,we

switch to the opposited convention forthe identi�cation

and labellingquasiparticles.In otherwords,wedecideto

use �N as the reference chem icalpotential. Translated

to the exam ple ofthe previous paragraph,we pass to

view theoccupationofthehole-typequasiparticlestateof

wavefunction (0;vn)and energy "> �S astheem ptiness

ofthe electron-type quasiparticle state ofwave function

(� v�n;0)and energy "
0< �S.Conversely,the absenceof

quasiparticlesin (0;vn)isnow viewed asthe occupation

of(� v�n;0),i.e.astheexistenceofan electron with wave

function � v�n(r)and energy "
0 between �N and �S.

The consequences that this change of paradigm has

on the way we view transport through an NS interface

can be m ore clearly appreciated in Fig. 1. In the stan-

dard BdG picture represented in Fig. 1(a),with �S as

the reference chem icalpotential,the \in" state is that

ofm any holesim pinging on theNS interfacefrom theN

side,with energiesbetween �S and �S + eV .Sinceoursis

a tunneling structure,norm alreection isthe dom inant

scatteringchanneland only oneholeisAndreev reected

asan electron (quasiparticletransm ission isprecluded at

su�ciently low tem peratures and voltages). Thus the

\out" state isthatofm any holesand only one electron

m oving away from the surface,allwith energiesalso be-

tween �S and �S + eV ,since quasiparticle scattering is

elastic.G iven theunitary characterofquasiparticlescat-

teringin theBdG form alism ,theexistenceofan outgoing

electron requirestheoutgoing holequasiparticlestateat

the sam e energy to be em pty,due to the incom ing hole

thatfailed to benorm ally reected.Theabsenceofsuch

an outgoing holeisclearly shown in Fig.1(a).

Ifwe now shift to �N as the reference chem icalpo-

tential, the picture is som ewhat di�erent. The m any

im pinging holes on the surfaces are now viewed as the

absence ofquasiparticles,i.e. the \in" state is the vac-

uum ofquasiparticles. The one electron that em erged

from a rare Andreev process continues to be viewed as

an occupied electron state,shown above�S in Fig.1(b).

The m any outgoing holes ofthe BdG picture are again

viewed asan absence ofquasiparticles. The second out-

going electron thatisneeded to com plete the picture of

two-electron em ission corresponds to the em pty outgo-

ing hole state ofthe BdG picture which originatesfrom

the hole thatfailed to be norm ally (and thusspecularly)

reected. Itis shown in Fig. 1(b) with energy between

�N and �S. Asisknown from the theory ofquasiparti-

cleAndreev reection,theoutgoing electron ofFig.1(a)

follows the reverse path ofthe incident hole (conjugate

reection).Thereforethetwo electronsin Fig.1(b)have

m om entawith oppositeparallel(totheinterface)com po-

nentsand the sam e perpendicularcom ponent,i.e. they

leave the superconductor form ing a V centered around

the axis norm alto the interface. Inclusion ofthe spin

quantum num bercom pletesthe picture oftwo electrons

em itted into the norm alm etalin an entangled spin sin-

gletstate.

FIG .2:Schem aticlateralview oftheNS tunneling structures

studied in thispaper:(a)circularinterfaceofarbitrary radius

R and (b)interface m ade oftwo sm allholes at a distance r

from each other. The rest ofthe NS interface is assum ed to

be opaque.

In sum m ary,wehaverigorouslyestablished theequiva-

lencebetween thepicturesofAndreev reection and two-

electron em ission,notingthatthey em ergefrom di�erent

choices ofthe chem icalpotentialto which quasiparticles

in thenorm alm etalarereferred,�S in thestandard BdG

picture,and �N in the scenario which contem platesthe

spontaneous em ission oftwo electrons. For sim plicity,

and because itbetter �ts ourpresentneed,we have fo-

cussed on the case ofa tunneling structure. However,

the essence ofourargum entisofgeneralvalidity. Here

we justnote that,in the opposite case ofa transm issive

NS interface [3,26],the sam e argum ent applies if,ex-

changing roles,Andreev reection passesto be the rule

while norm alreection becom es the exception. In that

case,charge accum ulation and its accom panying poten-

tialdrop,which are generated by norm alreection [27],

willbe essentially nonexistent.

Upon com pletion ofthis work,we have learned that

theneed to changethenorm alm etalvacuum to describe

holeAndreevreection aselectron em ission hasalsobeen

noted in Ref.[19].

III. FO R M U LA T IO N O F T H E P R O B LEM

Ashasbeen said,an extensive body ofliterature has

been written on thevariousaspectsofelectron transport

through a norm al-superconductorinterface[1,2,3,4,5,

6,8,9,11,15,16,17,18,20,21,22,23,24,25,27,28,29,

30,31].G enerally thoseworkshavefocussed on thecase

ofbroad interfaces or pointcontacts [23,31]. O ur goal

here is to analyze the currentofspin entangled Cooper

pairsfrom aBCS bulksuperconductorintoabulknorm al

m etalthrough an arbitrarily shaped insulating junction

in the tunnellim it. Apart from the desire to explore

noveltypes ofNS structures,we are also m otivated by

the need to investigate in depth the two-electron em is-

sion picture,which islikely to be usefulin the design of

quantum com m unication devices. W e wish to consider

explicitly geom etries ofthe sortdepicted in Fig. 2,i.e.

a 2D planar interface ofarbitrary radius R,presented

in Fig. 2(a),and two sm allori�ces separated by a dis-
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tance r,shown in Fig. 2(b). It is assum ed that,out-

side the designed region,the interface is opaque to the

ow ofelectrons. For sim plicity,both the norm aland

the superconducting electrodesaretaken to be ballistic.

An advantage ofthe tunneling regim e is that the prox-

im ity e�ect m ay be neglected,i.e. we assum e that the

gap function dropssharply atthe NS interface and that

self-consistency in the gap m ay be safely neglected [25].

Anotherbene�tisthatwe dealatm ostwith two chem -

icalpotentials,since the low scale oftunneling currents

guaranteesthatthenorm alm etaliscloseto equilibrium

[27]and thatno phaseslipsdevelop within thesupercon-

ductor[32]. Inelastic processesatthe interface willalso

be ignored [33].

W e are interested in a conventional(s-wave) super-

conductor because it m ay act as a natural source of

spin-entangled electrons,sinceitselectronsform Cooper

pairs with singlet spin wave functions and m ay be in-

jected into a norm alm etal. The superconductor,which

isheld ata chem icalpotential�S,isweakly coupled by

a tunnelbarrierto a norm alm etalwhich isheld at�N .

By applying a biasvoltage V = (�S � �N )=e such that

eV > 0, transport of entangled electrons occurs from

the superconductor to the norm alm etal. W e focus on

the regim e kB T � eV � �. Since � � �=E F � 10� 4

in a conventionalsuperconductor,rearrangem entofthe

potentialbarrierdue to the voltage biascan be also ne-

glected.However,thee�ectofa �nite,sm all� willoften

be tracked because pairing correlations (and thus non-

local entanglem ent) decays on the scale of the coher-

ence length �0,which is �nite to the extent that � is

nonzero.Forconvenience we assum e thatthe supercon-

ductornorm al-stateproperties(m ;kF ;etc:)arethesam e

asforan ordinary m etal.

W ewillusea tunneling Ham iltonian approach and ex-

plicitly consider the em ission oftwo electrons from the

superconductor,a viewpoint that willbe m andatory in

contexts where the late evolution ofcorrelated electron

pairsin the norm alm etalisto be investigated.

IV . T H R EE-D IM EN SIO N A L T U N N ELIN G

H A M ILT O N IA N

TheBardeen m odelforelectron tunneling[34]assum es

that a system m ade up of two bulk m etals connected

through an insulating oxide layer can be described by

the Ham iltonian

H = H L + H R + H T : (3)

Here H L and H R are the m any-body Ham iltonians for

the decoupled (i.e. unperturbed) electrodes,the super-

conductor being on the left and the norm alm etalon

theright.Theconnection between both electrodesisde-

scribed by the tunneling term H T (seee.g.Ref.[35]):

H T =
X

kq�

Tkq c
y

k�
cq� + H.c. (4)

Here c
y

k�
is the creation operator in the norm alm etal

ofthe single-particlestate oforbitalquantum num berk

and spin �,whereascq� destroysstateq;� in thesuper-

conductorand Tkq isthem atrixelem entconnectingboth

states.W eassum eaperfectinterfacede�ned by a square

barrierU (r;z)= U0�(z+ w=2)�(w=2� z)](hereafterr

refersto the in-planecoordinate).

If�q(r;z)are the left-side stationary wavesfora po-

tentialstep UL(r;z) = U0�(z + w=2) and � k(r;z) be-

haves sim ilarly for UR (r;z) = U0�(w=2 � z),Bardeen

[34]showed

Tkq =
� ~

2

2m

Z

dr

�

�
�
k(r;z)

@

@z
�q(r;z)� �q(r;z)

@

@z
�
�
k(r;z)

�

z= z0

; (5)

wherez0 liesinsidethebarrier,i.e.Jkq(r;z0)� (i=~)Tkq
isthe m atrix elem entofthe z com ponentofthe current

density operator.Due to chargeconservation,Jkq isin-

dependentofthe choice ofpointz0 2 [� w=2;w=2]. The

unperturbed wavefunctionsareofthe form

�k(r;z)=
eikkr

p
A
’kz(z); (6)

where the exactshape of’kz(z)dependson the barrier

height.Thus,

Tkq =
�

p

L
R N (0)

�(kk � qk)L(kz;qz): (7)

Hereafter,the volum e ofeach m etal
L ;R istaken equal

to 
 = AL, A being the area of the interface and L

the length ofeach sem i-in�nite m etal. N (0) is the 3D

one-spin electronicdensity ofstatesofthe norm alm etal

at the Ferm ilevel: N (0) = k3F =4�
2E F . W e de�ne the

transparency ofthe barrieras

� � 4

r
E F

U0

e
� p0w ; (8)

where p0 �
p
2m U0=~. In the particularcase p0w � 1

and E F � U0,� coincideswith theprobabilityam plitude

that an electron with perpendicular energy E z = E F

traversesthe barrier. L(kz;qz) in Eq. (7) captures the

dependence ofthe hopping energy on the z m om entum

com ponent. Som e authors take it as constant,but we

shallargue in section IX that its kz,qz dependence is
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crucialfora sound description of3D transportproblem s.

Fora squarebarrier,we m ay de�ne u � U0=E F ,%z �

qz=kF ,�z � kz=kF ,and write

L(kz;qz)= kz qz a(�z;%z)expfp0w [1� a(�z;%z)]g;(9)

where

a(x;y) � [b(x)+ b(y)]=2; (10)

b(x) �
p
1� x2=u: (11)

Forhigh barriers(u ! 1 )wehavea(x)! 1.Then,

Tkq ’
�


N (0)
�(kk � qk)kz qz : (12)

Ifwem akeU0 ! 1 whilekeeping theelectron transm is-

sion probability �nite,we are im plicitly assum ing that

the barrierbecom esarbitrarily thin (w ! 0),i.e.weare

taking it to be ofthe form V (z) = H �(z),as popular-

ized in Ref. [3]. O n the otherhand,since the heightof

thebarrierisjudged in relation to theperpendicularen-

ergy E z � EF < U0,itisclearthat,given U0 and w,Eq.

(12)becom escorrectforsu�ciently sm allk z;qz.In other

words,Tkq behavesidentically foru ! 1 orkz;qz ! 0.

As a consequence,such bilinear dependence ofTkq for

su�ciently sm allk z;qz m ay be expected to hold forar-

bitrary barrierpro�leswithin the tunneling regim e. W e

notethatEq.(12)di�ersfrom theresultobtained in Ref.

[38]forthe low energy hopping.

A . V alidity ofthe tunneling H am iltonian m odel:

m om entum cuto�

W ewish toquantify theideathataperturbativetreat-

m ent ofBardeen’s tunneling Ham iltonian is valid only

when it involves m atrix elem ents between weakly cou-

pled states[34,36].

Thetransm ission probability fora low energy electron

incidentfrom the leftcan be written

T(E z)= W q=Jq ; (13)

where Jq isthe currentdensity carried by the incom ing

com ponentofthe stationary waveq,and

W q =
2�

~

X

k

jTkqj
2
�(Ek � Eq) (14)

isthe tunneling rate.Using Eqs.(7)and (9),Bardeen’s

theory yields

T(E z)= 16
E z

U0

�

1�
E z

U0

�

e
� 2pzw ; (15)

where pz =
p
2m (U0 � Ez)=~. O n the other hand,an

exact calculation [37]recoversthe tunneling result (15)

forE z < U0 [39,40]ifwem akethe approxim ation

sinh(pzw)� cosh(pzw)� e
pzw =2: (16)

Thusweadoptasa criterion ofthevalidity ofBardeen’s

approxim ation thatEq.(16)holds,which from (15),im -

pliesT(E F )� 1.Thisde�nesan upperenergy cuto� E c

in thevarioussum soverelectronstates,whichisthem ax-

im um energy forwhich the approxim ation (16)isvalid.

Forthe squarebarrier,E c ’ U0 � ~
2=2m w 2.

Forprocessesdescribed by am plitudeswhich are �rst

orderin H T ,and aslong asU0 ishigh enough com pared

to E F to ful�llcondition (16)forallrelevantE z,allelec-

tron m om enta lie within the applicability ofthe tunnel

lim itand we m ay use the tunneling Ham iltonian safely.

Thatisthe case ofthe tunnelcurrentthrough a NN in-

terfaceorthe quasiparticletunnelcurrentthrough a NS

interface.

The situation is di�erent for transportthrough a NS

interface,since itrequiresthe coherenttunneling oftwo

electrons. Then,the leading contribution to the tunnel-

ing am plitudeisquadraticin H T and the�naltransm is-

sion probability is sensitive to the existence ofinterm e-

diatevirtualstateswhereonly oneelectron hastunneled

and a quasiparticle above the gap has been created in

the superconductor. Unlike the weighting factorsofthe

initialand �nalstates,which arecontrolled by theFerm i

distribution function,the contribution ofthe virtualin-

term ediatestatesdecaysslowly with energy and thecut-

o� E c m ay be reached.In section V we show thatthere

are two cases where the cuto� can be safely neglected,

nam ely,the lim it ofhigh barrier(u � 1) and the lim it

ofsm allgap (� � 1).

B . Tunneling H am iltonian in realspace

O ne of our m ain goals is to investigate transport

through tunneling interfacesofarbitrary shape[41]that

are otherwise uniform . Forthatpurpose we need a reli-

abletunneling Ham iltonian expressed in realspace.O ur

strategy willbeto rewriteEq.(4)asan integraloverthe

in�nite interface and postulate that a sim ilar Ham ilto-

nian,thistim ewith theintegralrestricted to thedesired

region,appliesto tunneling through the�nite-size inter-

face. The discontinuity between the weakly transpar-

ent interface and the com pletely opaque region causes

som e additionalscattering in the electronic wave func-

tionsthatentertheexactm atrix elem ent.However,this

e�ectshould benegligiblein thetunneling lim it.In fact,

we provide in Appendix A an independentderivation of

thecontinuum resultsshown in thissection which starts

from a discretetight-binding Ham iltonian.

Thus,in (4)weintroducethe transform ations

c
y

k�
=

Z

A

dr

Z

dz �k(r;z) 
y

N
(r;z;�) (17)

cq� =

Z

A

dr

Z

dz �
�
q(r;z) S(r;z;�) (18)

where the wave functions �q and �k are,respectively,

solutionsofH L and H R and aregiven in (6). 
y

N
(r;z;�)
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and  S(r;z;�)are the �eld operatorin the norm aland

superconducting m etals.

Invoking Eq.(7)and the com pletenessofplanewaves

in thex;y plane[which yieldsaterm �(r� r0)],weobtain

H T =
X

�

�

4�2N (0)

Z

A

dr

Z

dz
0

Z

dz eL(z;z0) 
y

N
(r;z;�) S(r;z

0;�)+ H.c.; (19)

where

eL(z;z0)=
1

Lz

X

kz;qz> 0

’kz(z)’
�
qz
(z0)L(kz;qz): (20)

SincetheinitialHam iltonian (4)connectsstateswhich

overlap in a �nite region below and near the barrier,it

is logicalthat the realspace Ham iltonian (19) is non-

localin the z-coordinate.An interesting lim itisthatof

a high and (to keep transm ission �nite)thin barrier,i.e.

the delta barrier lim it. Then, the perpendicular wave

functionscan be precisely written

’kz(z)=
p
2=L sin(kzz); z � 0 (21)

and sim ilarly for the left electrode. W e introduce such

wavefunctionsin Eq.(20)and invoketheidentity (here-

afterL ! 1 )

1

L

X

kz> 0

kz sin(kzz)= � �
0(z); (22)

where the volum e perorbitalin kz-space is�=L. Then,

to leading orderin u� 1� 1,Eq.(19)yields

H T =
X

�

�

8�2N (0)

Z

A

dr
@ 

y

N
(r;z;�)

@z

�
�
�
�
�
z! 0+

@ S(r;z
0;�)

@z0

�
�
�
�
z0! 0�

+ H.c. (23)

Ifwe replace the therm odynam ic area A by a speci�c

�nitearea,therealspaceHam iltonian (23)can beused to

describetunneling through interfacesofarbitrary shape.

As we have said,in Appendix A we provide an alter-

native derivation which m akes Eq. (23) appear as the

naturalcontinuum lim it ofthe hopping Ham iltonian in

a regularized tight-binding representation.W enotethat

the tunneling Ham iltonian (23)m ay also be obtained if

the r.h.s.ofEq.(21)isreplaced by a plane wave repre-

sentation.

>From Eq. (23) we conclude that apparently reason-

ablechoicesoflocaltunneling Ham iltonian such asthose

/
R
 
y

S
 N lead to unphysicalresults in 3D.This point

willbe discussed in depth in section IX.

To describe tunneling in real space, rather than

starting from Ham iltonian (19),or its lim iting version

(23), it is m ore convenient in practice to go back to

Eq. (7) and m ake the replacem ent �(kk � qk) !

(2�)� 2
R

A
drei(kk� qk)� r,with A �nite. Then Eqs. (19)

and (20)m ay equivalently be written

H T =
X

kq�

�(2�)� 2

N (0)


Z

A

dre
i(kk� qk)� r

L(kz;qz)c
y

k�
cq� + H.c.

(24)

Ifwem akeL(kz;qz)= kzqz,itiseasy to provethat(24)

becom es(23).

V . P ER T U R B A T IV E C A LC U LA T IO N O F T H E

STA T IO N A R Y C U R R EN T

Following Ref. [8], we write the stationary electron

currentfrom thesuperconductorto the norm alm etalas

IN S = 2e
X

if

W fi�i; (25)

where W fi is the transition rate atwhich two electrons

tunnelfrom the superconductor into the norm alm etal,

and �i is the stationary distribution accounting for a

chem icalpotentialdi�erence eV between the two elec-

trodes.W ecalculatethetransition ratewith a T-m atrix

approach [42],

W fi =
2�

~

jhfjT̂("i)jiij
2
�("f � "i): (26)
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The T-m atrix can be written as a power series in the

tunnelHam iltonian H T ,

T̂(")= H T + H T

1X

n= 1

[G 0(")H T ]
n (27)

where G 0(")= ("� H0 + i0+ )� 1 is the retarded G reen

function forthe decoupled system .

At zero tem perature the initialstate is jii = jFi


jBCSi,where jFiisthe �lled Ferm isea ground state of

the norm alm etaland jBCSiisthe BCS ground state of

thesuperconductor.Thestatejiiisthevacuum ofquasi-

particlesifthesearereferred to�S in thesuperconductor

and to �N = �S � eV in the norm alm etal(see section

II).In the �nalstate

jfi=
1
p
2
(c
y

k1"
c
y

k2#
� c

y

k1#
c
y

k2"
)jii; (28)

i.e.the superconductorrem ainsunperturbed within the

BCS description,sincean entireCooperpairhasbeen re-

m oved,and two singlet-correlated electronshoverabove

the norm alFerm isea [43]. In the ensuing discussion we

take"i = 2�S � 0.

Sincewewish to focuson theregim ekB T � eV � �,

single electron em ission is forbidden due to energy con-

servation,because it requires the breaking ofa Cooper

pair.Therefore,to leading orderin H T ,wem ay approx-

im ate

T̂(0)� T
00

� HT G 0 H T (29)

and so we write

hfĵT(0)jii=
1
p
2
h(ck2#ck1" � ck2"ck1#)T

00

i: (30)

W e insert a com plete set ofsingle-quasiparticle (vir-

tual) states,i.e. 11 =
P

kq��0 
y
q�c

y

k�0jiihijck�0q�,be-

tween the two H T in (29)and we use the factthat the

resultingenergydenom inatorji0+ � �k� Eqj� jEqj,since

�k � ~
2k2=2m � �N ! 0 when eV ! 0.To seethis,one

m ustnote thatthe energy conservation im plies"f = "i;

therefore,"f = �k1
+ �k2

� 2eV = 2�S = 0.Thus,when

eV ! 0,one m ay write �k1
� � �k2

� 0 . W e also m ake

useofuqvq = u� qv� q.Finally,weget

hfĵT(0)jii=

= 2
p
2hck2"c

y

k2"
ck1#c

y

k1#
i
X

q

hcq"c� q#i

E q

Tk1qTk2;� q(31)

where E q = [(~2=2m )2(q2 � k2F )
2 + � 2]1=2 isthe quasi-

particle energy and Fq � hcq"c� q#iisthe condensation

am plitude in the stateq [22].

Atzero tem perature we have Fq = �=2E q. Thus,in

the sum m ation ofEq.(31),the contribution ofhigh en-

ergy virtualstatesisweighted by theLorentzian Fq=E q,

ofwidth � and centered around E F . W e already m en-

tioned in theprevioussection theneed fora high-energy

FIG .3: Angular dependence ofthe norm alized tunnelcur-

rent ranging from U0=E F ! 1 for the outer (cos5 �) curve

to U0=E F = 1:1 for the inner one. Finite barriers have a

width w = 5�F .O bserve how the angulardistribution focal-

izes around the perpendicular direction as the barrier hight

decreases.

cuto� E c to preventtheinclusion ofstatesforwhich the

tunneling approxim ation is not valid. However,in the

lim it �=E F ! 0,the Lorentzian distribution becom es

a delta function and the results are independent ofthe

cuto�,which can be safely taken to in�nity. A sim ilar

situation is found in the lim it U0 � E F ,for which the

sum in Eq.(31)convergesbeforereaching theenergy E c

abovewhich Bardeen’sapproxim ation isno longervalid.

In any of these two lim its (�=E F ;E F =U0 � 1), it is

correctto takeE c ! 1 .

V I. T O TA L C U R R EN T A N D A N G U LA R

D IST R IB U T IO N T H R O U G H A B R O A D

IN T ER FA C E

The currentthrough a NS junction ism osteasily cal-

culated when the interface section is m uch bigger than

�F .W eshallreferto itasthebroad interfaceortherm o-

dynam ic lim it. Its detailed understanding is ofinterest

forlaterreferencein theinvestigation of�nitesizeinter-

faces. ForkB T � eV � �,the setofequationsin the

previoussection yields

IN S = IV
�4

2

Z �=2

0

d� sin� g(�); (32)

whereg(�)istheangulardistribution (� being theangle

between theoutgoing electron m om entum and thedirec-

tion norm alto the interface)and

IV �
1

2
e
2
V N (0)vF A = JV A ; (33)

with V the applied voltage,A the interface area,and

vF the Ferm i velocity. Eq. (33) m ay be written as
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IV = (2e2=h)N V ,where N = Ak2F =4� is the num ber

of transverse channels that �t in an interface of area

A. Thus, IV can be interpreted as the current that

would ow through a transm issive[T(E z)= 1 forallE z]

norm al-norm alinterfacewith the sam earea and subject

to the sam e voltage bias. The �4 dependence ofIN S re-

ectsthe sim ultaneoustunneling oftwo electrons.

Using the previousde�nition %z � qz=kF ,the angular

distribution forthe currentthrough an arbitrary square

barrieris[44,45]

g(�)= 2cos3 � e2p0w [1� b(cos�)]

�
2

�

Z %c

0

d%z
�

(%2z � cos2 �)2 + �2
%
2

z [a(%z;cos�)]
2
e
p0w [1� b(%z)]

�2

;

(34)

where %c =
p
E c=E F is the cuto� and the functions a

and bwerede�ned in Eqs.(10)and (11).

For� ! 0,we have

lim
�! 0

Z %c

0

d%
�

(%2� x2)2+ �2
%f(%)=

�

2
f(x); (35)

if,as is the case,%c > 1 � jxj. Therefore,in the lim it

� ! 0,Eq.(34)yields

g(�)= 2e4p0w [1� b(cos�)][b(cos�)]4 cos5� : (36)

For large barriers(u � 1) and �nite � we �nd (with

%c ! 1 )

g(�) = cos5� + cos3�
p
cos4� + �2 (37)

= 2cos5 �
�
1+ O (�2)

�
: (38)

Com bining Eqs. (32) and (37),we obtain for the total

current

IN S =
1

12
IV �

4

h

1+ (1+ �
2)3=2 � �

3

i

(39)

=
1

6
IV �

4
�
1+ O (�2)

�
: (40)

However,ifthecuto� %c rem ains�nite,Eq.(40)m ust

be replaced by

IN S =
1

6
IV �

4

�

1�
24

5�

�

%c
+ O (�2)

�

; (41)

i.e. a �nite cuto� qualitatively a�ectsthe leading low-�

dependence ofIN S.

The underlying physics goesas follows. The product

ofhopping m atrix elem entsappearing in (31)satis�es

T
�
k1q

T
�
k2;� q / k1z k2z q

2

z �(k1k + k2k)�(k1k � qk): (42)

Thus, when crossing the barrier, electrons form ing a

Cooper pair ofm om enta (q;� q) undergo the following

process: Their opposite interface-parallelm om enta are

conserved (k1k = qk and k2k = � qk). By contrast,

oneoftheirperpendicularm om entum com ponents(m ore

speci�cally,the negative one pointing away from the in-

terface)isreversed so thatboth electronsenterthe nor-

m alm etalwith perpendicularm om enta k1z;k2z > 0.In

the lim itofeV ! 0 the m odulusdi�erence between k1z

and k1z isnegligible. Thism eansthatthe electron cur-

rent through a broad interface willpropagate into the

norm allead in the form oftwo rayswhich are sym m et-

ricwith respectto the direction norm alto the interface.

Duetoaxialsym m etry,gisonlyafunction ofthezenithal

angle� 2 [0;�=2].

The norm alized angular distributions for severalbar-

rier heights are depicted in Fig. 3 in the lim it � ! 0.

Thelowestbarrierwhich wehaveconsidered hasu = 1:1.

Thism eansthat,foratypicalvalueofE F = 5eV,thedif-

ference between the heightofthe barrierand the Ferm i

energy is 0:5 eV,i.e. large enough to ensure that the

junction operates in the tunneling regim e. In Fig. 3,

�nite-heightbarriersaretaken to havea width w = 5�F .

For large U0 we reproduce the analyticalcos5 � behav-

ior given in Eq. (38). As the barrier height decreases,

the angular distribution becom es m ore focussed in the

forward direction because transm ission ism ore sensitive

to the perpendicular energy. Thus the relative fraction

ofFerm isurfaceelectronscrossing the interfacewith E z

close to the highest value E F increases. That m ajority

oftransm itted electronshavelow parallelm om enta and,

accordingly,a characteristic parallelwave length m uch

largerthan �F .W ewillseelaterthatthisperpendicular

energy selection bearsconsequences on the length scale

characterizingthedependenceofthetotalcurrenton the

radiusofthe interface.

In general,knowledgeofthe currentangulardistribu-

tion isphysically relevant,asoneisultim ately interested

in directionally separating the pairofentangled electron

beam sforeventualquantum inform ation processing.To

acquire a m ore com plete picture,we m ay com pare the

previousresultswith the caseofa NN interface.In that

casethetotaltunnelcurrentis

IN N = IV �
2

Z �=2

0

d� sin� g(�); (43)

whereIV isgiven in Eq.(33)and,forlargeu,

g(�)= 2cos3 � : (44)
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Thusweseethatelectron transportthrough a tunneling

NN interfacealsoexhibitsfocussingwhich ishoweverless

sharp than in theNS case[seeEq.(38)].Theterm �2 in

Eq.(44)reectsthedom inanceofsingle-electron tunnel-

ing atthe NN interface. Finally,we m ay com pare Eqs.

(38)and (44)with thecos� distribution law exhibited by

electron currentin the bulk ofa disordered wire[46].

A . C onnection w ith the m ulti-m ode picture

W ecould havederivedtheangulardistributionsin Eqs.

(32),(38),(43)and (44)following the scattering theory

ofconduction in norm al[47]and norm al-superconducting

[29]m ultichannelwires.Foran NN interfacewecan write

therelation between conductanceand transm ission prob-

abilitiesatthe Ferm ienergy as

G N N =
2e2

h

NX

n= 1

A n =
2e2

h

NX

n= 1

Tn ; (45)

where A n (n = 1;2;:::N ) are the eigenvalues of the

transm ission m atrix tt+ at the Ferm ienergy and Tn �
P N

m = 1
jtnm j

2 arethem odaltransm ission probabilitiesat

the sam e energy [23],which is what we calculate. The

exchangeability of
P

n
A n and

P

n
Tn reectstheinvari-

ance ofthe trace [48]. Now consider the transm ission

probability through a square barrier given in Eq. (15).

W e replace Tn ! T(E z). For E z=U0 � 1, we have

T(E z)/ E z / cos2 �.M oreover,thesum overtransverse

m odescan bereplaced byan integrationoverthezenithal

angle,
P

n
! cnst:�

R�=2
0

d� sin� cos�. Altogether,the

angular distribution follows the cos3 � law expressed in

Eq.(44).

A sim ilarlineofargum entcan befollowed fortheAn-

dreev currentthrough aNS interface,whoseconductance

isgiven by

G N S =
2e2

h

NX

n= 1

2A 2
n

(2� An)
2
: (46)

As noted in Ref. [23], the equivalence invoked in Eq.

(45) is no longer applicable in Eq. (46) because ofits

nonlinearity.Nevertheless,in thetunneling lim itonehas

A n � 1 and G N S can thusbe approxim ated as

G N S ’
2e2

h

NX

n= 1

A 2
n

2
=
2e2

h

NX

n= 1

T 2
n

2
; (47)

where the second equality ispossible because
P

n
A 2
n =

Tr(tt+ )2. Arguing aswe did forthe NN conductance,it

followsthatg(�)/ cos5 �,which con�rm sEq.(38).W e

note here that,in Refs. [23,29],the Andreev approxi-

m ation wasm adewhereby allthe m om enta involved are

assum ed to be equalto kF . In ourlanguage,thiscorre-

spondsto taking � ! 0 in Eq.(34)and thereafter.

Finally,com parison ofEqs. (45)and (47)also illum i-

nates the contrastbetween the factor �4=2 in Eq. (32)

and the factor�2 in Eq.(43).

B . U niversalrelation betw een N N and N S

tunneling conductances

In thecaseofa norm alinterfacewith high barrier,the

totalcurrentcan be integrated to yield

IN N =
IV �

2

2
=

�
2e2

h

�
�2

2
N V : (48)

Thus �2=2 is the average transm ission per channel

[49, 50]. In one dim ension (N = 1) one has IN N =

(2e2=h)V �2. Eqs. (33),(39),and (48)suggestthe uni-

versalrelation

IV IN S

(IN N )
2
=
G V G N S

(G N N )
2
=
2

3
; (49)

where G i = Ii=V (i= V;NS;NN). Eq. (49) indicates

thatknowledgeofG N S and G N N m ayallow ustoinferG V

and,from (33),thee�ectivearea ofatunneling interface.

C . C om parison w ith the quasiparticle scattering

m ethod

Blonder et al. [3]studied transport through a one-

dim ensionalNS interfacem odelled byadelta-barrierone-

electron potential [U (z) = H �(z)] by solving for the

quasiparticle scattering am plitudes. If the dim ension-

lessparam eterZ = m H =~2kF isem ployed to character-

ize the scattering strength ofthe barrier,the tunneling

lim it corresponds to Z � 1, for which they obtained

I1D
N S

= IV =Z
4 assum ing kB T � eV � � � E F (i.e.

a low-transm ission regim e in which Andreev reection

is the only charge-transm itting channel). Later,K upka

generalized the work ofRef. [3]to investigatethe sensi-

tivity ofAndreev and norm alreection to the thickness

ofthe barrier[20]and to the presence ofa realistic 3D

geom etry [21]. For the case ofa broad interface in the

tunneling lim it he obtained I3D
N S

= IV =6Z
4. Therefore,

K upka found a result identicalto Eq. (40) (to zeroth

orderin �)with � replaced by 1=Z.In fact,itiseasy to

see that,in the case ofa delta-barrierwith Z � 1,the

transparency de�ned in section IV isprecisely � = 1=Z.

Therefore,com parison ofEqs.(38)and (40)with there-

sultsofRef.[21]com pletesthediscussion ofsection IIby

establishingthequantitativeequivalencebetween thepic-

turesofquasiparticleAndreevreection and two-electron

(ortwo-hole)em ission.W enotethat,in Refs.[3,20,21],

the Andreev approxim ation (� ! 0)wasm ade.

V II. C U R R EN T T H R O U G H A C IR C U LA R

IN T ER FA C E O F A R B IT R A R Y R A D IU S

In thissection we investigate transportthrough a cir-

cular NS tunneling interface of arbitrary radius. The

setup is as depicted in Fig. 2(a). To m ake the discus-

sion m oreuent,lengthy m athem aticalexpressionshave
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FIG .4: Radialdependence of the norm alized NS Andreev

tunnelcurrent through a circular interface of radius R for

di�erent barrier heights. J(R ) � I(R )=�R
2
and J1 is the

current density in the therm odynam ic lim it. Finite barriers

have a width w = 5�F . Everywhere �=E F � 1 is taken.

D otscorrespond to num erically exactresults. Solid linesare

com puted with an approxim ation described in Appendix B

which becom es exact for R =�F � 1. The inset m agni�es

resultsforsm allR .

been transferred to Appendix B,leavingherethepresen-

tation ofthem ain results,which includesom eanalytical

expressionsforthe lim itofsm allgap and high barrier.

A . Totalcurrent

Them ostgeneralexpression forthecurrentisgiven in

Eq. (B1). Below we focus on the lim it�;u� 1 � 1. W e

�nd three regim esofinterest,depending on the value of

R=�F .

1. Sm allradius (R � �F )

Thislim itisnotphysicallyrealizable,atleastwith cur-

rentm aterials.However,itisinteresting fortwo reasons.

First,ityieldsa radiusdependence thatdirectly reects

the entangled nature ofthe electron current. Second,it

can beused asa unitofcurrentsuch that,when referred

to it,calculated currents have a range ofvalidity that

goeswellbeyond thegeom etricalm odelhereconsidered.

Thatperm itsa directcom parison between di�erentthe-

oreticalm odelsand experim entalsetups.

ForkF R � 1 we obtain

I(R)’ I0 �
2�

64
JV �

4
k
6

F R
8
: (50)

ThisR 8 behavioriseasy to understand.To com putethe

currentwe m ustsquarethe m atrix elem entbetween the

initialand the �nalstate,i.e. the Cooper pairhopping

am plitude.Thetunnelingofeach electron involvesan in-

tegraloverthe interface,which forkF R � 1 contributes

a factorR 2 to the am plitude,regardlessofthe incident

angle.TheCooperpairam plitudebecom es� R4,which

leadsto the R 8 behaviorforthe probability.

It is interesting to com pare the R 8 law here derived

with, e.g. the R 4 behavior of the NN tunnelcurrent

(u � 1),nam ely,

I0 ’
�

9
JV �

2
k
2

F R
4
; (51)

orwith the R 6 dependence forthe transm ission ofpho-

tonsthrough a circularaperture[51].

Eqs.(50)and Eq.(51)yield the following relation for

the narrow interfaceconductances:

G N S =
h

4e2
G
2

N N (R ! 0): (52)

It is im portant to note that Eq. (52) still applies if

both conductances are replaced by their m om entum -

independentcounterparts.

In Fig. 4 we plotthe currentdensity asa function of

theinterfaceradius.Dotsrepresenttheexactcalculation

taken from Eqs. (B3) and (B5), which we have been

able to evaluate num erically for u ! 1 (up to R =

1:65�F )and u = 10(up toR = 3�F ),whilesolid linesare

obtained from a large-radiusapproxim ation described in

Appendix B.Foru = 1:1 convergence problem sprevent

us from presenting num erically exact results. W e �nd

that the sm all-radius approxim ation (� R8) is correct

within 1% accuracy up to R � 0:1�F .Above thatvalue

itoverestim atesthe current.

2. Interm ediate radius (�F < R < 1 )

In thisregion no analyticalexpression forthe current

ispossible. Above R � 2�F even the num ericalcalcula-

tion ofEq.(B5)(which presum es�;u� 1� 1)isdi�cult,

since forlargeradiiwe cannotcom pute �ve strongly os-

cillating nested integrals. A set oftwo approxim ations

which reduces the num ber ofnested integrals from �ve

tothreeisdiscussed in Appendix B and expressed in Eqs.

(B6)and (B8).

In Fig. 4 we plotI(R)=I(R ! 1 ),which isthe total

currentnorm alized to the therm odynam ic lim it expres-

sion (32)with A in Eq.(33)replaced by �R2.For�nite

barriers,w = 5�F hasbeen taken.A free param eterhas

been adjusted to �t the num erically exactresult in the

region where it is available. As explained in Appendix

B,such a schem eisparticulary wellsuited form oderate-

to-largeradiusvalues.TheinsetofFig.4 showsthat,as

expected,the approxim ation fails forsm allvaluesofR,

whereityieldsan R 4 behaviorinstead ofthe correctR 8

law,thusoverestim ating the current.

Here we wish to rem ark that,unlike in the case ofa

clean NS pointcontact[23,29],theradialcurrentdepen-

dence shows no structure ofsteps and plateaus as m ore

channels�twithin the area ofthe interface.Thisisdue

the factthatwe operate in the tunneling regim e,which
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decreasesthe heightofthe possible stepsand,m ore im -

portantly,to the strongly non-adiabatic features ofthe

structurealong the z-direction.

3. Large radius (R ! 1 )

W hile a num erically exactcalculation isalready non-

feasible for R a few tim es �F , the approxim ation de-

scribed in Appendix B becom esincreasingly accuratefor

large R. Thisallowsus to conveniently investigate how

the broad interface lim itisrecovered [see Eqs. (32)and

(40)].Such a lim itischaracterized by I(R)growingwith

R 2,i.e.proportionally tothearea,abehavioralsoshown

by the NN conductance. Convergenceto the therm ody-

nam iclim itism uch slowerforlow barriersthan forlarge

barriers.Thereason hasto do with focussing.Thewave

length ofthe characteristicenergiesE k = E � Ez deter-

m inesthe length scale overwhich the relative phase be-

tween distanthopping eventsvariesappreciably.Thisis

the distance overwhich m ultiple hopping points(which

play the role ofm ultiple \Feynm an paths") cancelde-

structively for large radius interfaces. As discussed in

the previoussection,low barriersarem ore energy selec-

tive,m aking m ostoftheelectronsleavewith E z closeto

E F and thuswith sm allE k.Asaconsequence,saturation

to thelargeradiuslim itisachieved on thescaleofm any

tim es�F .Bycontrast,high barriersarelessenergyselec-

tive and give a greaterrelative weightto electronswith

low E z and high E k. A large fraction ofthe electrons

hasa shortparallelwave length. Thisexplainswhy,for

high barriers,thelargeR behaviorisreached on a short

length scale.

B . Length scales in the therm odynam ic lim it

Itisknown thatpairing correlationsbetween electrons

decay exponentially on the scaleofthe coherencelength

�0 = �F =�
2�. This fact is reected by the exponential

factors contained in the integrandsofthe equations for

I(R) in Appendix B.Thus one m ight expect that the

therm odynam ic lim it relies on such a decay ofcorrela-

tions.

Thefollowingargum entm ightseem natural.Thedou-

ble integraloverthe interface ofarea A m ay be viewed

asan integralofthe two-electron centerofm ass,which

yieldsa factorA,and an integration overtherelativeco-

ordinate,which isindependentofA dueto aconvergence

factor which expresses the loss of pairing correlations.

The �nalcurrentwould grow asI � A�20 � A=�2.How-

ever,as discussed in the previous subsection,the ther-

m odynam ic lim it is achieved on a m uch shorter scale,

nam ely, the Ferm i wave length. If an electron leaves

through point r1 one m ay wonder what is the contri-

bution to the am plitude stem m ing from the possibility

thatthesecond electron leavesthrough r2,eventually in-

tegrating overr2. Eq. (24)suggeststhatthe am plitude

FIG .5:Angularcorrelation pro�le(in arbitrary units)ofthe

conditionalprobability distribution P (
j
 0)that,in a given

tunneling event,an electronsgoesinto 
 iftheotherelectron

has gone into 
 0. Here we plot P (
j
 0) as a function of


for �xed 
 0 � (�0;�0)= (�=4;0). From top-left to bottom -

right the radiiare: R = 3;1;0:5;0:01�F . O bserve that,as

R increases,the angular dependence ofthe second electron

tendsto betheconjugateofthe�rstone,i.e.thedistribution

becom es peaked around 
 = (�=4;�). Note also that, for

sm allR ,P (
j
 0)becom es/ cos
2
� regardlessof
0.

fortwo electronsleaving through r1 and r2 willinvolve

the sum ofm any oscillating term s with di�erent wave

lengths,the shortestonesbeing � �F . Thisreectsthe

interferenceam ongthem anypossiblem om entathatm ay

beinvolved in thehopping process.Such an interference

leadstoan oscillatingam plitudewhich decaysfaston the

scaleof�F ,renderingtheexponentiallyconvergentfactor

irrelevant.Thus,in thetherm odynam iclim itthecurrent

tendsto a wellde�ned valuefor�0 ! 1 (� ! 0).In Ap-

pendix B we provide a m ore m athem aticaldiscussion of

thisresult.

O nem ay also investigatethe�rstcorrection forsm all,

�nite �. Asindicated in Eqs.(39)and (40),itincreases

the current. However,in the presence ofa �nite cuto�

(%c < 1 ),a nonzero value of� generates the opposite

trend. Asdiscussed in Appendix B,attiny relative dis-

tances between hopping points (jr1 � r2j . ��F ), the

am plitudeincreasesconsiderably.A �niteupperm om en-

tum cuto�roundsthephysicsatshortlength scales,thus

elim inating such a short-distanceincrease.The resultis

that,with a �nitecuto�,the�rstcorrection to the� = 0

lim itisa decreasing linearterm in �,asrevealed in Eq.

(41).

C . A ngular distribution and correlation

W e have com puted the conditional probability dis-

tribution P (
j
 0) for an electron to be em itted into
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 � (�;�) given that the other electron is em itted in

a �xed direction 
 0. Such a distribution is shown in

Fig. 5 for 
0 = (�=4;0). W e observe that, for large

R=�F , the angular distribution of the second electron

is quite focussed around 
 = (�=4;�),which is m irror-

sym m etric to 
0. As R=�F decreases,the angular cor-

relation between electronsdisappearsand,asa function

of
,P (
j
 0)becom esindependentofthegiven valueof


0.In particularittendsto � cos2 �.

W e m ay also study the probability distribution that

oneelectron isem itted into direction 
 regardlessofthe

direction chosen by the other electron. This am ounts

to the calculation ofan e�ective g(�)for a �nite radius

interfaceto beintroduced in an equation likeEq.(32)to

com putethecurrent(by sym m etry,such adistribution is

independentof�).Asexpected,one �ndssuch e�ective

angulardistribution to be � cos5 � for large R [see Eq.

(38)],which contrasts with the sharp 
-dependence of

the conditionalangular distribution P (
j
 0) for given


0.

Forsm allR,the e�ective g(�)goeslike cos2 �,i.e. it

becom esidenticalto P (
j
 0). Thiscoincidence reects

thelossofangularcorrelations.Thecos2 � behaviorm ay

be understood physically as stem m ing from a random

choiceof�nalkk,which yieldsacos� factor(sincejkkj=

kF sin�), weighted by a cos� reduction accounting for

the projection ofthe current over the z direction. An

equivalent study for a NN interface yields also g(�) /

cos2 �. Thuswe see thatthe lossofangularcorrelations

aftertransm ission through a tiny holem akestheNN and

NS interfacesdisplay sim ilarangulardistributions.

The crossover from g(�) / cos2 � to cos5 � as R in-

creasesinvolvesa decreaseofthe width �� ofthe angu-

lardistribution. A detailed num ericalanalysiscon�rm s

this result but reveals that �� is not a m onotonically

decreasing function ofR (notshown).

V III. N O N LO C A L EN TA N G LEM EN T IN A

T W O -P O IN T IN T ER FA C E

Letusturn ourattention to a tunneling interfacecon-

sisting oftwo sm allholes,asdepicted in Fig. 2(b). By

\sm all" we m ean satisfying R=�F � 1.Thisisthe lim it

in which thedetailed structureofa given holeisnotim -

portantand the jointbehaviorofthe two holesisa sole

function oftheirrelativedistancer and thecurrentthat

would ow through one ofthe holes ifit were isolated.

W eexpecttheconclusionsobtained in thissection to be

applicableto sim ilarinterfacesm adeofpairsofdi�erent

point-like apertures such as,e.g. two point-contacts or

two quantum dotsweakly coupled to both electrodes[8].

The current through a two-point interface has three

contributions. O ne ofthem is the sum ofthe currents

thatwould ow through each hole in the absence ofthe

otherone.Sincethetwo ori�cesareassum ed to beiden-

ticalwe referto itas2I0,where I0 isgiven in Eq.(50).

This contribution collects the events in which the two

FIG .6: Currentdensity through a two-pointinterface stem -

m ing from non-locally entangled electron pairs,asa function

ofthe distance between points. The dashed line corresponds

to thecurrentobtained using an energy-independenthopping

approxim ation whereas in the solid line the correct m om en-

tum dependence hasbeen taken into account.

electrons tunnelthrough the sam e opening. A second

contribution Ie(r)com esfrom thoseeventsin which each

electron leavesthrough a di�erenthole.Thisisthem ost

interesting contribution since itinvolvestwo non-locally

entangled electronsform ingaspin singlet.Thethird con-

tribution,Ii(r),accountsfortheinterferencebetween the

previousprocesses.

Ifwewrite

I = 2I0 + Ie(r)+ Ii(r); (53)

we obtain for the entangled current in the high barrier

lim it

Ie(r)= 18I0[B
2(kF r)+ F

2(kF r)B
2(kF r)]; (54)

whereB (x)in Eq.(B10)and

F (x)= 3
sinx � xcosx

x3
: (55)

For� � 1,and noting thatwearenotinterested in tiny

distancesr. ��F ,wecan write

Ie(r)= 2I0[F
2(kF r)+ F

4(kF r)]e
� 2r=��0 : (56)

This is a fast decay because ofthe geom etricalpref-

actor,which goes like r� 4 for kF r � 1. For instance,

Ie(�0)=Ie(0) � 10� 15, with data taken from Al(�0 ’

103�F ). For possible com parison with other tunneling

m odels it is interesting to write the entangled conduc-

tance G e(r) � Ie(r)=V in term s ofthe norm alconduc-

tance through one narrow hole,G N N . Using Eq. (52),

weobtain

G e(r)=
h

2e2
G
2

N N [F
2(kF r)+ F

4(kF r)]e
� 2r=��0 : (57)
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Tokeep track oftheinterferenceterm s,itisconvenient

to adopta schem atic notation whereby H T = ta + tb is

thetunneling Ham iltonian through pointsa and b.Then

one notes that, as obtained from Eqs. (25),(26) and

(29),thetotalcurrentcan besym bolicallywritten asI �

j(ta + tb)(ta + tb)j
2.In thislanguageI0 � jtataj

2.TheF 2

term in (56)correspondsto � jtatbj
2 + jtbtaj

2,while the

F 4 term stem sfrom theinterference� (tatb)(tbta)
�+ c:c:

Altogether,Ie(r)� jtatb + tbtaj
2.

Theinterferencecurrentm ay bedivided into two con-

tributions,

Ii = Ii1 + Ii2 ; (58)

corresponding to the di�erent types of outgoing chan-

nel pairs which m ay interfere. The �rst contribution

stem sfrom theinterferencebetween both electronsleav-

ing through pointa and both electronsleaving through

pointb,Ii1 � (tata)(tbtb)
� + c:c:O ne obtains

Ii1(r)= 2I0F
2(kF r): (59)

Ii2(r) com es from the interference between the channel

in which the two electronsleave through the sam e hole

and thatin which they exit through di�erentopenings,

Ii2(r) � (tata)(tatb)
� + c:c:,plus three other equivalent

contributions,altogethersum m ing

Ii2(r)= 8I0F
2(kF r)e

� r=��0 : (60)

In the hypothetical case where ori�ces a and b are

connected to di�erent norm alelectrodes [e.g. when an

opaquebarrierdividesinto two halvesthe norm alm etal

ofFig.2(b)],theinterferencecontributions(59)and (60)

would be absent.Then onewould haveI = 2I0 + Ie(r).

IX . FA ILU R E O F T H E

M O M EN T U M -IN D EP EN D EN T H O P P IN G

A P P R O X IM A T IO N

Ithasbeen com m on in theliteratureon thetunneling

Ham iltonian to assum e that the tunneling m atrix ele-

m ents appearing in (4) are independent ofthe perpen-

dicularm om enta kzqz (see,forinstance,Ref. [35]). Be-

low we show that,forthree-dim ensionalproblem s,such

an assum ption is unjusti�ed and leads to a num ber of

physicalinconsistencies[52].

For sim plicity we focus on the high barrier lim it.

To investigate the consequences of the m om entum -

independenthoppingapproxim ation,wereplaceEq.(12)

by

Tkq =
�


N (0)
�(kk � qk)k

2

F ; (61)

i.e.wechangekzqz by k
2
F .

Broad interface.Fora largeNS junction,we�nd that

the totalcurrentin unitsofIV diverges(x � cos�):

IN S = �
4
IV

Z 1

0

dx

x

x2 +
p
x4 + �2

2(x4 + �2)
! 1 ; (62)

i.e.IN S growsfasterthan A forA ! 1 .Eq.(62)isthe

analogueofEqs.(32)and (37).

A di�erent divergence occurs for a broad NN tunnel

junction:

IN N = 2�2IV

Z 1

0

dx

x
! 1 ; (63)

which contrasts with the �nite integralIN N �
R1
0
dxx3

obtained from inserting (44)into (43).

LocalHam iltonian. Ifone attem ptsto derive the real

space tunneling Ham iltonian with the assum ption (61),

one obtains an expression identicalto that in Eq. (19)

with eL(z;z0)replaced by

fM (z;z0)=
k2F

Lz

X

kz;qz

’kz(z)’
�
qz
(z0): (64)

As in section IV,we use stationary wavesfor’kz;qz(z).

Invoking the identity

X

kz> 0

sin(kzz)= P
1

z
(65)

weobtain

H T =
X

�

�k2F

2�4N (0)

Z

dr

Z 0

� L

dz

z

Z L

0

dz0

z0
 
y

N
(r;z;�) S(r;z

0;�)+ H.c.; (66)

where the reference to the principalvalue has been re-

m oved because,in the tunneling lim it,the �elds vanish

linearly atthe origin.

Ifwehad chosen planewavefunctionsfor’kz;qz in Eq.

(64),we would have obtained a di�erent Ham iltonian,
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nam ely,

H T =
X

�

�k2F

8�2N (0)

Z

dr 
y

N
(r;0;�) S(r;0;�)+ H.c.;

(67)

which is som e tim es proposed in the literature (see e.g.

Ref. [9]). This situation, whereby plane-wave and

stationary-wave representations lead to di�erent, both

unphysical, localHam iltonians contrasts with the sce-

nario obtained with the rightm atrix elem ent. Asnoted

in section IV,them orephysicalchoice(12)leadsin both

representations(plane and stationary waves)to the cor-

rect localHam iltonian (23). The fact that Eq. (61)

leads to a wrong realspace Ham iltonian which,m ore-

over,depends on the choice ofrepresentation,m ay be

viewed asfurtherproofofthe inadequacy ofthe energy-

independenthopping m odel.

Therm odynam ic lim it.Fora NS interfacewith � ! 0,

adim ensionalanalysisforA ! 1 suggeststhatthetotal

currentIN S divergesnon-therm odynam ically like � A2.

Fora NN interface,we �nd the divergenceA lnA.

Unitarity.Thedivergencesexpressed in Eqs.(62)and

(63),as wellas the related anom alous therm odynam ic

behavior,could have been anticipated by noting that,if

Tkq is assum ed to be independent ofenergy,then Eq.

(15)m ust be m ultiplied by (E F =E z)
2. As a result,the

transm ission probability atenergy E z,which should stay

sm aller than unity,grows instead as T(E z) � E� 1
z for

E z ! 0. Such a violation ofunitarity necessarily gener-

ates a divergentcurrentin the broad interface lim it for

both NN and NS interfaces.

Nonlocally entangled current. Finally,we note that,

using (61),thenonlocally entangled currentthrough two

distantpointsis

~Ie(r)= 2 ~I0[~F
2(kF r)+ ~F 4(kF r)]e

� 2r=��0 ; (68)

where

~F (x)=
sinx

x
; (69)

with the tildes generally referring to the m om entum -

independentapproxim ation. Here,~I0 = 81I0 isthe cur-

rentthrough one narrow hole. Correspondingly,the en-

tangled conductance G e(r) is written like in Eq. (57)

with F (kF r)replaced by ~F (kF r).

Com parison ofEqs. (56) and (68) indicates that the

r-dependence of the geom etricalprefactor is m arkedly

di�erent: For growing r,the nonlocally entangled cur-

rentdecaysm uch m oreslowly (r� 2)than itsm om entum -

dependentcounterpart(r� 4).Itisinterestingtocom pare

the ratios �(r) � Ie(r)=Ie(0) and ~�(r) � ~Ie(r)=~Ie(0).

W hile �(0) = ~�(0) = 1 by construction,the ratio �=~�

becom es� 6� 10� 4and 2� 10� 7forr=�F = 20 and 103,

respectively.

Interference term s. Asexpected from the com parison

ofEqs.(56)and (68),the interference contributionsare

identicalto those discussed in the previoussection with

F (kF r)replaced by ~F (kF r)in Eqs.(59)and (60).

Generality of the m odel. An im portant question is

whether our results for the entangled and interference

currentthrough pairsoftiny geom etricalholesapply to

other,m orerealisticpairsofsm allinterfacessuch astwo

point contacts or two quantum dots [8]. The fact that

thedecaywith distanceoftheentangled currentreported

in Refs. [7,8,9,12,13,14,15,17,18]followsthe sam e

law asEqs.(68)and (69)(exceptforthe ~F 4 term there

neglected),suggeststhatsuch isindeed the case.Below

weprovethisexpectation.

Due to Eq.(24),the sum in Eq.(31)involves

X

q

uqvq

E q

q
2

ze
� iqk� (r1� r2): (70)

Thissum overq isclearly a�ected by thepresenceofthe

q2z factor,yielding a result/ F (kF r),with r= jr1 � r2j.

In the m om entum -independent hopping approxim ation,

q2z is replaced by k2F ,rendering the sum / ~F (kF r). In

fact,the two functionsarerelated:

@2

@z2
~F (kF

p
r2 + z2)

�
�
�
�
z= 0

=
1

3
k
2

F F (kF r): (71)

W e note thatthe distance dependence isdeterm ined by

the properties ofthe superconductor and not by those

ofthe norm alelectrode. Ifa quantum dotm ediatesbe-

tween the superconductor and the norm alm etal, then

an e�ective hopping m ust be introduced in (70) which,

however,doesnotadd any new m om entum dependence

[see Eq. (11) ofRef. [8]]. Departure from the speci�c

type ofcontact here considered willtranslate only into

a di�erentvalue ofI0,the distance dependentprefactor

rem ainingidentical.W enotice,however,thatthepreced-

ingdiscussion isrestricted tothecasewherequasiparticle

propagation isballisticin both electrodes,i.e.weneglect

the e�ectofim puritiesoradditionalbarriers[54].

X . SU M M A R Y

W ehaveinvestigatedtheelectroncurrentthroughaNS

tunneling structurein theregim ekB T � eV � � where

Andreev reection isthedom inanttransm issivechannel.

W e have rigorously established the physicalequivalence

between Cooperpairem ission and Andreev reection of

an incidenthole.A localtunnelingHam iltonian hasbeen

derived by properly truncating thatofan in�nite inter-

facein orderto describetunneling through an arbitrarily

shaped interface. Such a schem e has been applied to

study transportthrough a circularinterface ofarbitrary

radiusand through an interface m ade oftwo tiny holes.

In the form ercase,the angularcorrelationsbetween the

twoem itted electronshavebeen elucidated and shown to

be lostas the interface radius becom es sm all. W e have

also investigated how the therm odynam ic lim itisrecov-

ered,showing that,due to the destructive interference

between possibleexitpoints,itisachieved forradiia few

tim estheFerm iwavelength.Forthecaseofa two-point
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interface, we have calculated the nonlocally entangled

currentstem m ing from processesin which each electron

leavesthesuperconductorthrough a di�erentori�ce.W e

have found that,as a function ofthe distance between

openings,such an entangled current decays quickly on

the scaleofoneFerm iwavelength.Theinterferencebe-

tween thevariousoutgoingtwo-electronchannelshasalso

been investigated and shown to yield contributionscom -

parable to the nonlocally entangled current. W e have

found that,in a three-dim ensionalproblem ,itisim por-

tant to em ploy hopping m atrix elem ents with the right

m om entum dependencein ordertoobtain sound physical

resultsin questionshaving to do with thelocaltunneling

Ham iltonian (whosecorrectform hasalso been obtained

from a tight-binding description), the therm odynam ic

lim it,the preservation ofunitarity,and the distance de-

pendence ofthe nonlocally entangled currentthrough a

two-pointinterface. An im portantvirtue ofthe m ethod

heredeveloped isthatitenablesthesystem aticstudy of

Cooperpairem ission through arbitrary NS tunneling in-

terfacesand opensthe doorto a convenientexploration

ofthe fate ofCooperpairsin the norm alm etaland,in

particular,to the loss ofphase and spin coherence be-

tween em itted electrons.
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A P P EN D IX A :D ISC R ET E V S.C O N T IN U U M

SPA C E

Take a discrete chain m ade ofN sites with period a

described by the Ham iltonian

H 0 = � t

N � 1X

i= 1

c
y

i+ 1ci+ H:c:; (A1)

where t= ~
2=2m a2 > 0 is the hopping param eterthat

yieldsan e�ectivem assm in the continuum lim it.

The eigenstatesofthischain areofthe form

j�ni=

�
2

N + 1

� 1=2 NX

i= 1

sin(knzi)c
y

ijvaci; (A2)

where zi = ia and kn = �n=a(N + 1)with i;n 2 [1;N ].

Theeigenvaluesare

E n = � 2tcos(kna): (A3)

Thebasissetfj�nig isorthonorm al.Thuswem ay write

c
y

kn
=

�
2

N + 1

� 1=2 NX

i= 1

sin(knzi)c
y

i; (A4)

c
y

i =

�
2

N + 1

� 1=2 NX

n= 1

sin(knzi)c
y

kn
: (A5)

W ewritethetransferHam iltonian between two N -site

chainsas

H T = � t
0
a
y

1
b� 1+ H:c (A6)

=
2t0

N + 1

NX

n= 1

NX

m = 1

sin(kna)sin(km a)a
y

kn
bkm + H:c:(A7)

which m ay betreated asa sm allperturbation when t0�

t.

To investigatethecontinuum lim it,wetakea ! 0 and

t ! 1 so that m and kF rem ain �nite. W e also take

N � 1. Noting that the sine functions in (A7) can be

approxim ated by their argum ents kna . kF a � 1 and

thatkm ax = �=a ! 1 ,weget

H T =
2t0a3

L

X

k;q> 0

kqa
y

k
bq + H:c: (A8)

ThisHam iltonian isbilinearin them om enta oftheelec-

tron on the right and left chain. Ifwe were in 3D we

would specify thatthe bilinearity refersto the m om enta

perpendicularto theinterfaceplane.Thisham iltonian is

analogousto thatwhich we proposed forthe continuum

Bardeen theory in thecaseofa high barrier[seeEqs.(4)

and (12)].

W e m ay work out the corresponding Ham iltonian in

realspace.Forthatwenotethat,in thecontinuum lim it,

H T in Eq. (A6) can be expressed in term s of�eld op-

erators evaluated in z = � a. W hen a ! 0,the �eld

operatorscan be expanded as

 (a)=  (0)+ a
d (z)

dz

�
�
�
�
z= 0

+ O (a2); (A9)

where (0)= 0 isa condition thatresultsnaturally from

thepropertiesofthewavefunctionsin achain startingin

i= 1 ori= � 1. Forsuch chains,i= 0 isan im aginary

pointwhere the wavefunction necessarily vanishes;itis

the place where we would locate the hard wallin a con-

tinuum description [55].Then thetunnelingHam iltonian

can be written

H T = t
0
a
3
d 

y

R
(z)

dz

�
�
�
�
�
z= 0

d L (z
0)

dz0

�
�
�
�
z0= 0

+ H.c. (A10)
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ThisHam iltonian isexactly the one-dim ensionalversion

ofthatin Eq.(23).Thefactthatwehavederived itfrom

a com pletely di�erent set ofphysicalargum ents should

beviewed asa de�niteproofoftheadequacy ofthetun-

neling Ham iltoniansproposed in section IV.The Ham il-

tonians(A8)and (A10)have been obtained in the con-

tinuum lim it. O n the other hand,Eqs. (12) and (23)

were derived forhigh barriersor,equivalently,low ener-

gies. Clearly,thisisnota coincidence,since itisatlow

energies where the long wavelengths m ake the electron

m ovein the chain asin continuum space.

A P P EN D IX B :T O TA L C U R R EN T V S.

IN T ER FA C E R A D IU S

To calculate the totalcurrentasa function ofthe in-

terfaceradiusR wehaveto evaluate them atrix elem ent

(31)using hopping energiesobtained from thetunneling

Ham itonian (24). In the resulting expression we need

to integrate overthe �nalm om enta ofthe two electrons

in the norm alm etal,the m om entum ofthe interm ediate

virtualstate consisting ofa quasiparticle in the super-

conductor,aswellasthecoordinatesofthepointswhere

each electron crossestheinterfacearea.Theintegrations

overthe m om enta in the �nalstate lead to fourangular

integrals(�1;2 2 [0;�=2];’1;2 2 [0;2�]),them odulibeing

�xed bythecondition kB T;eV ! 0.Theintegrationover

thesuperconductorexcited statesleadstothreeintegrals:

�s 2 [0;�];’s 2 [0;2�];q2 [0;qc].O n theotherhand,in-

tegration overthe hopping pointsofeach electron leads

to two interface integrals(r1;2 2 [0;R],�r1;r2 2 [0;2�]),

which m akes four m ore integrals, totalling eleven real

variables to be integrated. Using the sym m etry prop-

erty thatthe integrand isindependentofone azim uthal

angle,and solving analytically the four realspace inte-

grals,we are leftwith six non-reducible nested integrals

ofstrongly oscillating functions.

W e de�ne ~� � k=kF , ~% � q=kF . Since the m od-

ula ofthe �nalm om enta are �xed by conservation re-

quirem ents, we m ay write �ki = sin�i, �zi = cos�i
(i= 1;2). Forthe virtualstatesin the superconductor:

%k = %sin�s,%z = %cos�s.

The general,exact form ula for the totalcurrent as a

function orR is

I(R) = IV �
4(kF R)

2

4�3

Z

d
1

Z

d�2z�
2

1z�
2

2ze
2p0w [1� b(�1z;�2z)]

�

2

4
2

�

Z

d%
�

(%2 � 1)2 + �2
%
4

Z

d
se
p0w [1� b(%z)]

Y

j= 1;2

a(�zj;%z)J(j~%k � ~�1kj;j~%k + ~�2kj)

3

5

2

;

(B1)

whereJ isa short-hand notation for

J(x;y)�
J1(kF R x)J1(kF R y)

xy
: (B2)

The �rst-orderBesselfunctionsresultfrom the exactintegration overthe tunneling pointsr1 and r2.

For� ! 0,the Lorentzian becom esa delta function and the integralover% isevaluated exactly. W e get(with u

stillarbitrary)

I(R) = IV �
4(kF R)

2

4�3

Z

d
1

Z

d�2z�
2

1z�
2

2ze
2p0w [1� a(�1z;�2z)]

�

2

4

Z

d
se
p0w [1� b(%z)]

Y

j= 1;2

a(�zj;%z)J(j~%k � ~�1kj;j~%k + ~�2kj)

3

5

2

: (B3)

For� arbitrary and u � 1,Eq.(B1)becom es

I(R)= IV �
4
(kF R)

2

4�3

Z

d
1

Z

d�2z�
2

1z�
2

2z

�
2

�

Z

d%
�

(%2 � 1)2 + �2
%
4

Z

d
sJ(j~%k � ~�1kj;j~%k + ~�2kj)

�2

: (B4)

Finally,forboth � ! 0 and u � 1,we obtain

I(R)= IV �
4
(kF R)

2

4�3

Z

d
1

Z

d�2z�
2

1z�
2

2z

�Z

d
sJ(j~%k � ~�1kj;j~%k + ~�2kj)

�2

; (B5)

which for kF R � 1 leads to Eq. (50) in the m ain text. This is easy to see considering that
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lim x! 0 J1(kF R x)=x = kF R=2.

Even afterm aking�;u� 1! 0,theresulting expression

(B5)issuch thata num ericalintegration forarbitrary R

is notyet possible. In orderto evaluate (B3) and (B5)

num erically we need to introduce a set oftwo approxi-

m ationswhich aregood forkF R � 1 and reasonablefor

interm ediateR.To introducethe�rstapproxim ation we

go back to the originalexpression (25),where the space

coordinateshavenotyetbeen integrated.Then we shift

from thetwo spacecoordinates(r1;r2)to center-of-m ass

and relativecoordinates(rc;r).The integration dom ain

ofthe center-of-m asscoordinate rc isstilla circle ofra-

dius R. However,the integration region ofthe relative

coordinate r is m ore com plicated: It is eye-shaped and

centered around rc. The �rstapproxim ation consistsin

assum ing that,forallrc,the integration dom ain ofthe

relativecoordinateiscircularinstead ofeye-shaped.The

area ofsuch a circularregion is a free param eterwhich

can be adjusted by,e.g. com paring the approxim ate re-

sultwith the exactcalculation forthose valuesofR for

which the lattercan be perform ed.

It is intuitive (and rigorously proved in subsection

VII.B) that,because ofdi�raction,when R . �F ,the

parallelm om entum is not conserved and,in particular,

the two electronsdo notleave necessarily with opposite

parallelm om enta [see Fig. (5)]. Nevertheless,as R in-

creasesthe interface begins to be large enough so asto

perm itparallelm om entum to becom e better conserved.

A quasi-deltafunction e�(k1k+ k2k)e�ectivelyappears.In

particular we have: lim R ! 1 J1(kkR)=kk = 2��(kk)=R.

Thus, our second approxim ation consists in assum ing

that,for allR > �F ,the quasi-delta is an exact delta:
e� ! �.Thisisequivalentto theassum ption thatthereis

no di�raction,i.e. thatwe work in the ray opticslim it.

Thisapproxim ation becom esexactasR ! 1 and itis

a reasonableonefor�niteradii.O fcourse,thisapproxi-

m ation failsforR . �F ,yielding a wrong R
4 behavior.

W ith the two previousapproxim ationswe can reduce

thenum berofnum ericalintegralsfrom �veto three.To

write the resulting expressions, let us introduce som e

com pactnotation. W e de�ne x � cos� (where � is the

angle form ed by the outgoing m om entum with the di-

rection norm alto the interface),y � cos�q (�q having a

sim ilarde�nition within thesuperconductor),� � kF jrcj,

and � � kF jrj.

For� ! 0 and arbitrary u we obtain

I(R)’ IV �
4

Z 1

0

dx x
3
e
2p0w [1� b(x)]

( Z kF R

0

d�
2�

(kF R)
2

Z 1

0

dy
r(�)y2

x2 � y2
[a(x;y)]2e2p0w [1� b(y)]

�

hp
1� y2 J0

�

r(�)
p
1� x2

�

J1

�

r(�)
p
1� y2

�

�
p
1� x2 J0

�

r(�)
p
1� y2

�

J1

�

r(�)
p
1� x2

�io 2

;

(B6)

where r(�)isthe radiusofthe approxim atecirculardo-

m ain overwhich the relative coordinate r isintegrated.

Ifthecircleisassum ed to havethesam earea astheeye,

weobtain

r(�)�

r
8

�

�

(kF R)
2 arccos

�
�

kF R

�

� �
p
(kF R)

2 � �2

�1=2

;

(B7)

butin practicethiscriterion isfound to overestim atethe

totalcurrent.Thuswedecide to adoptthe ansatz

r(�)� 2kF R

�

1�
�

kF R

� �

; (B8)

where � is a param eter to be adjusted by com parison

with the exact solution in those cases where it can be

com puted. In particular, � has been adjusted from

the last two exact num ericalvalues ofeach curve,i.e.

from the two largestcom putationally possible radii.W e

note that both (B7) and (B8) satisfy the requirem ent

r(�)! 2kF R for � ! 0. The value � = 1 corresponds

to the case where the circle is chosen to be the m axi-

m um circle which �tswithin the eye-shaped integration

dom ain. As expected,this criterion underestim ates the

current. The form ula (B7),which overestim atesthe re-

sult,can be approxim ated with � � 0:7. Thusitcom es

asno surprisethatthevalueof� obtained by com paring

with theexactresult(when available)isan interm ediate

num ber,nam ely,� = 0:84,which hasbeen used forthe

NS curvesin Fig.4.

Forarbitrary � and u � 1,the totalcurrentbecom es

I(R) ’ IV �
4

Z 1

0

dx x
3

"

2

(kF R)
2

Z kF R

0

d� �

Z r(�)

0

d� �J0(�
p
1� x2)B (�)

#2

; (B9)
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B (�) =

(

sin[S(�)�)]

�3
�

4
p
1+ �2 cos[arctan�=2+ S(�)�]

�2

)

e
� D (�)�

; (B10)

where

S(�)=

 p
1+ �2 + 1

2

! 1=2

�� 1
! 1; (B11)

D (�)=

 p
1+ �2 � 1

2

! 1=2

�� 1

’
�

2
: (B12)

Thus,for� � 1 wem ay write

B (�)’

�
sin(�)

�3
�
cos(� + �=2)

�2

�

e
� ��=2

: (B13)

The e�ect ofthe phase-shift �=2 is only appreciable

for � . �,i.e. for r . ��F � �F ,as can be seen by

expanding B (�)forsm all�:

B (�)=
�

2�
+
1

3
�
��

4
�
�2

8
+ O (�4;�2): (B14)

The phase-shift generates a divergence for � ! 0. Al-

though integrable thanksto the m ultiplying � factorin

Eq. (B9), this divergence a�ects the �nalresult. Its

range of relevance m ay be estim ated by m aking �=2�

equalto the lim iting value 1=3 which one would obtain

with � = 0. Thisyieldsa range r0 = (3=4�)��F ,which

will be washed out by any realistic m om entum cuto�

qc � kF � kF =�.

Finally, we note that com parison of Eqs. (56) and

(B13) clearly reveals that the entangled current Ie(r)

given in (56)isessentially proportionalto B 2(kF r). As

discussed in Sec.IX,Ie(r)decaysfasterthan theprefac-

torobtained from m om entum -independenthopping m a-

trix elem ents[see Eq.(68)].The currentincreasewhich

resultsfrom such an unphysicalapproxim ation translates

into a divergenttherm odynam iclim it(seealso Sec.IX).
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